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        REPUBLIC OF KENYA 

  

GARISSA COUNTY ASSEMBLY 

 

THE HANSARD 

 

       2nd November 2017 

 

The House met at the County Assembly Chamber, at 2.30PM 

 

[The Deputy Speaker (Hon. Mohamed Abass) in the Chair] 

 

Hon Mahat Osman: Thank you Mr. Speaker I beg to play on the floor of the house on report on the 
implementation of urban area and city act of Garissa Municipality and Masalani Charted. 

Speaker: Honorable member I think you have heard the charted for the Garissa Town and Masalani have 
been tabled in this house and I refer this to the committee of the lands and urban development. What is 
the name of the House and Urban executive I need help? 

Hon.  Mahat Osman: Thank you Mr. Speaker the committee of the land and urban. However, the 
committee is now fully not in dispute.  

Hon. Speaker:  I was to make  rulings in regard to that committee the above bring me back I have 
remembered I was to make rulings on regarding a number of committees those were water then there 
was public account committee but was there a dispute of this one I don’t remember any dispute on 
lands and urban planning and development  

Hon. Mahat Osman:  Mr. Speaker your rulings was that we conduct elections that elections has been 
held up,   so we are expecting your directions on that  

Hon.  Speaker: Secretariat what is the issue I thing I have given directives on the elections to  be held let 
me say this regarding this three committees the ruling for the two  water and public account should 
have come out on Tuesday but you know knowing account of our assembly the speaker decides to go 
out of the assembly. 

HON.MEMBER: I want to say that the speaker is running out of patient of this issue, majority leader 
these committees suppose running by now and let me say by Tuesday next week the speaker will go 
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ahead and make a ruling the elections to those committees and receive the report of the secretarial and 
the clerks who have conducted this elections and also gathered information from the other sources 
from membership of the house from the disputed honorable BORLE and honorable ABDIRIZAK I spoken 
to a number of people so in my mind is clear which directions I want to go I have already put house 
leadership will give them on Tuesday. 

 Tuesday will not be there the ruling will be same and the house will be directed accordingly and for the 
committee on lands sand urban planning I just inform by the secretarial but the elections could be held 
because the members were out of town nobody was around .We will even have members were here so 
let us hold that election on Tuesday for that ruling to take please and those committee should hold 
whichever direction they will go there after.  

Mr. Speaker (Hon. Ahmed I. Abass): Have I made myself clear. Does it make sense what am saying. Hon. 
Hussein, it’s very clear to you because I want to give mediation a chance, search that by the time the 
speaker will rule. 
 
 It’s clear in mind of every member that the chair has tried every possible avenue to have this matter 
sort out amicably but in case they don’t then the members should prepare for that ruling. Anything else; 
yes Hon. Gedi  
Hon. Gedi Adow: Thank you Mr. Speaker, just on a concern on the business of the house. Mr. Speaker, I 
just want to remind the house business committee to lay the report the business of the house next 
week because I think it’s known in the all assemblies including the national assembly so we don’t have 
search tradition business is just laid one minute to time when you have not aware of it. So, with your 
leave Mr. speaker, we are requesting members to be given the order of the business in the coming 
week. Thank you 
Mr. Speaker (Hon. Ahmed I. Abass): Hon. Gedi, I think it is clear the standing orders that the order 
paper shall be out and ready for two hours before session starts. Secretariats  do you normally keep the 
order papers ……   
 

Mr. Speaker:  So the order paper should be ready for any member to see half past midday for the 
session which starts at 2:30 and it should be ready 7am in the morning for the morning session I think 
that is very clear, and then even the weekly programme once the house business committee sits and 
decide for the business for that week regarding of circulation that business to business to members 
whichever communal mode you want to use I think there should be a way that a member knows from 
the beginning from Tuesday Wednesday and Thursday what would transpire in this house. 

Mr. Speaker: Yes honorable member  

Hon. Gedi: Thank you Mr. Speaker, on regards on committees am as you said its ok and you get a 
mediation space, having said that Mr. Speaker according to article 44 of the constitution any elective or 
appointive positions a person with a disability should be given a slot  

Mr. speaker out of the 13 committees formed in this house none of that committees a person with a 
disability is the chair is very unfortunate Mr. chair it’s not in the practice in the modern world in modern 
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constitution, Mr. speaker. We have got equality for all equity for all as a principal with in the 
constitution.  

 Mr. Speaker you have seen our ladies they are well represented they have chairs, our able comrade’s 
colleagues are represented but we see discrimination Mr. Speaker and it’s not within possibility of this 
constitution Mr. Speaker that can be overturn in any court of law Mr. Speaker so Mr. Speaker with your 
due indulgence we are seeking your leave that this matter should be given the way it deserves Mr. 
Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker : In making the determination the speaker will look into every other but also how you elect 
your chairs is also well stipulated in the standing orders so people should strict to the standing order and 
in the light touch honorable Gedi disability is becoming a very profitable business , honorable yesterday 
we vetted the appointment committee vetted  a man who appeared who is stronger than anyone of you 
here and going through his documents those are  certificates I think our attention drawn by honorable 
Gedow and honorable Borle so I think my fear is that very soon that could  be abused, could a number of 
honorable ladies who will claim the … but as far as electing the chairs  I think it’s  clearly stipulated in the 
standing orders yes honorable Borle ……. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


